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WALKERS' SHADOW
HELD IN PRISONPatent WillBring

Man $17,500,000
MORE MONEY FOR
THE CALL'S FUND

The following subscriptions to

The Call's fund for the orphans of:
[Mount St. Joseph's asylum were
•received yesterday:
jPrefibasly'Acknowledged. $12^10^2
!S.F.AERIE ?To. 5,F.0.E. 100.0a
;BALL GAME (North
; Beach Midgets ts. Tele- ;
; graph Hillboys'.club): 50^0
:KASTLE & CASEY, Monl- :
: trie street dramatic club ,7^o'
;A FR1EM).............. 4.00
;A FR1EXD.............. .50

I TOTAL .:........ ...812^73.62

PRICE INCREASES;
BUNCH DECREASES

1 George Gales, San Jose man, who Tvill receive immense fortune for pateni\

TAFT AT SEA IN
40 MILE GALE

FAMILYMURDERED
ANDHOUSE FIRED

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 21.—Numerous
important changes in the code govern-
ing, criminal procedure in California
are recommended in the report of a
special committee completed today,

which will be submitted to the state
bar association at- its annual meeting
in this city December 6.

The committee begins its report by
quoting President Taft's declaration
that "the administration of criminal
law in this country is a disgrace to
civilization."

"The need of the hour," the report
continues, "is the simplification of pro-
cedure Incriminal cases," and the com-
mittee suggests the following changes:

Jury verdicts given by three-
fourths of the jury panel in crim-
inal cases, as well as civil, except
when such cases involve the death
penalty.

Adoption in California of tho
Oregon system of preventing long
investigations of grand Juries by
jndicted persons. .

Constitutional amendments . to
permit judges to charge juries as
to matter of fact as well as of law.

An amendment enabling prose-
cutors to comment to Juries on the
failure •of defendants to take the
stand in their own behalf.

Limitation of peremptory chal- .
lenges to five each for the prose-

•
cution and defense.
Other proposed changes would per-

mit 'Jißtrict attorneys to amend in-
dictments and' informations; would do
away with furnishing copies of grand
jury testimony to indicted persons:
would permit the testimony of dead
persons iunder wider restrictions than
at present; would permit the testimony
of an accomplice; would allow a new
judge to be called in to finish a trial
in case of sickness or death of the
trial judge.

The report willb« submitted to the
legislative committee of the bar as-
sociation. "W. J. Hunsacker of Los An-
geles is chairman of the special com-
mittee. The other members are Grant
H. Smith .of San Francisco. Beverly
Hodghead of Berkeley. Francis A. Fee
of Madera and L. L. Chamberlain of
Auburn.

CHOLEBA ON SHTPBOASD— Qoeb»e. Not. 21.—
"The case is nndombtedbr cholera." Doctor
Adami of °McGIU unirersitj- reported to the
gorernment's immigration department today
regarding Peter Spencer, a passenger on the
itearaer Royal George, which arrired here l»st
\u25a0week. Spencer and th« other steerage passes-

-
jrers are at Grosse Me quarantine station.

Proposes toMake Three=fourths
Jury Vote Enough to Con»

vict or Acquit

Special Committee WillRecom»
mend Important Amendments

to Bar Association

CHANGES PLANNED
IN CRIMINAL CODE

What is left.of the purple blossoms
may come to San» Franciscans, and the
heavy demand for them during the
winter months here enables the flower
merchants to sell at an advanced rate.
The prices remain the same for a
bunch, but the "bunch" is a sadly de-
pleted thing by no means worthy of
the reputation which California violets
have, gained .for quantity, quality and
cheapness.

Portland Is getting our violets. Such
prices are offered, itis declared, -by the
florists of the northern city that' ship-
ments of hundreds of bunches of the
South San Francisco fields are going

out daily.

Two dozen violets
—

perhaps
—

with a
generous .padding' of green leaves to

fillout the- bunch is what the San Fran-
ciscan gets now for 10 cents from the
street flower venders, with the prob-
ability that he will be asked 15 cents

on the more remote corners. This is

such a painful contrast to the bountiful
handful which has always been the
pride and boast of the city that there
have been many complaints. The flor-

ists' shops are, of course, even more
expensive, and it has been feajed that
the violet crop is a failure. But the
reason has come to light.

Violets Become a Luxury Owing

to New Northern
Market

Basket Ball Season on
At Oakland High

Itis expected Cape Hatteras willbe
reached early Tuesday and that the
president will disembark at Norfolk
Tuesday noon.

When the storm struck, the speed

of both vessels was reduced from 17
knots to 15. Early today the gale

cleared and in a fresh breeze the ves-
sels steamed with renewed speed to-
ward the capes.

For hours the vessels battled against
a 40 mile gale. The president demon-
strated that he was a good sailor and
thorougrhly enjoyed the blow.

AT SEA ON BOARD THE U. S. S.
MONTANA. Nov. 21 (via wireless).—

President Taft, en route home from
Panama and Guantanamo. was In real-
ity upon a. high sea yesterday, when
the United States cruiser Tennessee
and its convoy, the Montana, \u25a0was tossed
about by a northwestern storm off the
northern coast of Flprida.

•

President Good Sailor and En-
joys Storm Off Florida

Coast

MRS. HUTCHINSON
WILLSPROTEGE $5

Prior to her death, Doctor Amling, a
New Tork veterinary, had crossed the
continent purposely to cure Betty. He
remained a few days to cure Betty. He
ing, thought she would recover.

'

Her "turn" on the stage lasted 30
minutes. She mounted and rode bi-
cycles, even disrobing on them. Seated
at a table, she not only handled knife
and fork, but cut her own food. Don-
ning skates, she slid around as grace-
fully as a girl. Whenan attendant
handed Betty the cigarette box, she
daintily picked out one, litit and blew
smoke rings. .A night scene showed
her tucked away in bed and, -, as a
climax, she blew out the candle,
£] Betty was very affectionate toward
her trainers. Often she hugged and
tried to kiss them. Whenever mothers
took their babies near

'
Betty, the

monkey was especially pleased.

"Lady Betty," star chimpanzee in
American vaudeville, died Sunday from
pneumonia, contracted. while playing a
week's engagement at the National
theater. Sorrowful attendants .mourn
the loss of this animal marvel, "which
carried; s2s,ooo insurance, ..-,:

Betty was 7 years old. Since Frank
Bostock brought her to this country in
1908 she has puazled scientists by star-
tling performances. . After training
Betty at his Long island "arena," Bos-
tock put her on the stage, where, in
one year, she earned

-
$48,000. Audi-

ences watched Betty's lifelike conduct
with incredulity.

"Lady Betty," Trained Vaude-
villePerformer, Insured for

$25,000, Expires

CHIMPANZEE WORTH
FORTUNE IS DEAD

Clarence Walker confirmed the state-
ments of his mother. He recounted the
legal wrangle in which he and his
mother, the devisee and heir of the
principal part of David Walker's for-
tune, are involved with eight other
children of Walker by a former mar-
riage. Walker stated that his mother
was willing to make an equitable di-
vision of"the estate, and that she is
>now on her way back to Salt Lake City
to appear before the United States
court there to answer to a citation
for contempt of court.

Mrs. Walker, at the preliminary
hearing, of "Westfall today,- declared
that: Westfall had "shadowed"' her
every step In Seattle, worrying* her to
the verge of nervous prostration. West-
fall, who conducted him own, case, se-
cured an admission from Mrs. Walker
that he. had never spoken to her until
today.

'
With tickets and Pullman reserva-

tions from Portland toiPocatello, Idaho,
the Walkers left Portland over' the
Union Pacific at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing, despite the protests of the detec-
tive that! they be "putJunder bonds to
press the charge against him When "the
case is called foV trial tomorrow. West-
fall declares that' it is the Intention
of the Walkers to go to Salt Lake City
by automobile from Pocatellol ; • "•

PORTLAND, Nov. ;21.
—

Mrs. Altrfea
"Walker and Clarence "Walker,, widow
and son of David F. Walker, ;a Salt
Lake City millionaire, were victorious
in the municipal court here today in
their 'contest jWith,Stoddard Westfall
(L. Stoddard), a private /detective, who
has followed Mrs." Walker and her son
since their departure from Salt -Lake
City about November 7. „As a result
of the presentation made by the .Walk-
ers, TWestfall was' held until tomorrow
to answer to a charge of -"injuringMrs.
Walker and her. property and defying
public morals and decency." \u25a0

Start for Salt Lake City to Set*
tie Estate; Wrangle, Leav*

ing Pursuer Behind

Widow of Millionaire and Son
Are Victorious Over Pri=

vate Detective

The murderer had poured great quan-
tities of kerosene over the bodies of
his victims, and when the neighbors
arrived they found the bodies burning
more fiercely than any of the materials
of the house.

The charred remains of the two chil-
dren were found in bed in their room,
where it was evident they :had been
killed while sleeping. Hubbell's body
was found lying on the floor of. an-
other room and his wife's body on her
bed, where she probably had been shot
without warning.

Hubbell and his wife were each 30
years old and the children killed were
Jessie, a girl,and Welton, a boy, aged
6 and 4 respectively. This constituted
the entire family.

Roscoe recently completed serving
a 10 year sentence for killinga farm-
er's wife after attempting to assault
her.

Roscoe was taken to St.. Joseph* this
evening from Maryville for fear of mob
violence. He was secretly taken from
the Maryville Jail and spirited to St.
Joseph in an automobile. Bloodhounds,
which were taken to the scene of the
quadruple murder, followed a trail to
Roscoe's home and entered his room,
where some of his garments were
found with bloodstains on them.

•
A neighbor recalled having heard

Hubbell say that a gambler from whom
he ha<i won money threatened to kill
him, and Ezra Roscoe of Barnard was
arrested, as Hubbell had won a large

amount of money from him in a card
game.

MARYVILT.E. Mo., Nov. 21.—Oda
Hubbell, a farmer living near Barnard,
Mo., and his wife and two children
were shot and killed at their home last
night. The murderer set. fire to their
house to conceaJ the crime.

Gambler and Ex-Convict Is Ac-
cused of Slaying Farmer j

Wife and Two Children 7

PAN* JOSE. Nov. 21.
—

It Is not often

that a laborinpman achieves sureess
*nd wins millions after he has lived
thp three score and ten years allotted
to mankind. An exemption is George

Gates of 12 South Twelfth street. San
Jose, who has signed a contract which
gives a syndicate of Kew York capital-
ists the exclusive right throughout the

world to a concrete railroad tie and
steel fastener which he has invented.
The consideration was $17,500,000.

A Gates is a modest, unassuming little
fr-Jlow, a typical Yankee workingman.
He Is rather spare, sunburned and does
not look more than £5. yet he says that
he is past 70. He has been an inveterate
T^ker player all his life, and a few
trlrks learned in the great American
cam* have stoo<l him in good stead in

}flrivlrig a fair bargain with the New
York financiers. "But if Iwasn't 70
r^ars oJd Iwouldn't have sold the tie
for less than $100,000,000." he said, a
rnujale of days apo. to an acquaintance.
STARTED 10 YEARS AGO

Itwas about 10 years ago that Gates
fjrst conceived the idea of a concrete
tie as a substitute for the wooden tie.
H«» foresaw that there was a time com-
ing -when the railroads would be seek-
ing something more durable and less
expensive.

He cast thousands and thousands of
rinT'K1 ties in thos*1 years and was
nnt disheartened when they failed to
Ftnrid tests and crumbled and cracked
under the vibration of heavy traffic.

One day about two years ago he was
loaning against a barbed wire fence. "I
•n-511 just cast some of these barbed
vrlres In the concrete." he thought. It
traa a happy thought and one that af-
terwards proved to b*» worth millions.
>TAM> A1.1. TESTS

Ti^F w<tp <~ast with barbed wire
'

strands running lengthwise. Tests
showed that ."56 strands twisted in a
rortain manner obtained the best re-
sults. S^v^ral of thesp ti^s were finally
plareii In th*» lo^al railroad depot where
they successfully stood the wear and
t*ar of transcontinental traffic. The
h*>avip.<=t on the coast division
w*re brought h<=re and th*» tie submitted
\r\ tho most rigorous tests. Tho fasten-
frs also worked liko a charm. The rail-
roadmen of the world were interested

•and Gate? is no longer compelled to bor-
row small sums from his acquaintances
from time to time

—
they chase him with

offers of loans now.

Factory at Stockton
STOCKTON. Nov. 21.

—
Harold S. Ren-

wirk. a sto^k holder of the, George
Gates <-on<Tete tie company, when asked
ronrerninp: the report that a deal has'
been closed whereby Gates and his com-
panies are to receive $17,500,000 for his
patent tie, said:

"Ihave seen the contract which has
been entered into between Gates and 11
of the hig railroad?. Itis to be signed

that having been the date* pet. According to the contract Gates
Is to receive $17,500,000 for his patent.

The railroads take over the entire prop-
erties of the Gates concrete tie company

k and the National concrete tie company,
which has the sole right to the patent.

"Gates is to be superintendent and is
to receive a big salary.
"Ihave further beeri Informed that

Hetty Green's son is at t^e head of the
combination of railroads which have
rntered Into the contract with Gates.
As far as Iknow, the deal is practi-
cally closed. From what Iunderstand,

ro payments have been made, the first
\u25a0 to be made tomorrow."

Renwick stated further that Attor-
ney AlJarman of San Jose, Gates" law-
5-er. is in Fan Francisco for the purpose
of representing Gates when the papers
sre finally signed. A factory for the
manufacture of the tie has been started
in this city, the machinery for the
plant having been made at local Iron
works. This plant, it Ik understood,

\u25a0will be taken over by the purchaser.
George Gates, the inventor «f the

concrete tie, verified tonight the story
r>f the deal in the patent.

[Speeuf Dispatch to The Call]

New York Capitalists Will Pay
Immense Sum for Product

of 10 Years' Labor

San Jose Workman's Concrete
Process WillReplace the

Wooden Rail Holder

Seniors. . Position. > Sophomores.
Helsen; Holden ...'.F0rward.......... Gonzales
Houghton
Curley ......Forward... Griswold
Hamlin (capt.) ....F0rward......... Hilbourne
Starrett, Helsen ....Center...... Taylor (capt.)
Holden ,

AHbright ...........Guard.. Glmbal
Todd, Curley Guard. ...j Erueger

Frank Bock referwd both games. ,

Freshman. .-• Position. Jnnlors. .
Hunt ..,._..^ Forward ....Mauerer, Maker
Wurt5............. Forrard .Eldridge
Ransom. Center MeMn, Wrl*ht
Stevens (cant.) *....Guard... „.. Whitter capt.). Miller
Allen ...~..~ Guard Reynolds

Next Monday afternoon the tourna-
ment willbe resumed with the. seniors
playing the freshmen and the juniors
taking on the sophomores. • :

The teams lined up for today's strug-
gle as follows:

The first game was rather quiet, with
the juniors showing the better class
from the start. Although the fresh-
men scored the majority of their points

in the second half the Juniors easily

maintained a safe lead. Wurts was the
most conspicuous freshman player,
while three fellows who n showed up
well on the junior team were Mauerer,
Eldrldge and Whitter.

Rhea Taylor, the sophomore captain,
was about the only member of the sec-
ond year team able to find the basket,
his efforts resulting in nine of the 17
points. Gonzales and Geinbol displayed
gameness.

Holden, Hamlin and Houghton fea-
tured with-their goal throwing In the
last few minutes' rush of the seniors.
Allbrlghtand Curley, the guards for
the same team, were very reliable when
placed on the "defensive.

The freshmen lost to the Juniors by
a score of 22 to 34 in the first game.
The second was captured by the seniors
from the sophomores by a score of 36
to 17.

OAKLAND, Nov. 21.
—The' interclass

basket ball games which are always

preliminary, to the regular spring train-
ing in OaklanM high school were Insti-
tuted this afternoon in the school gym-

nasium, when the four class teams
clashed.

EXPLOSION KILLISO
'

MlNEßS—Seattle. Not.
21.

—
The coroner's Jury that held an Ipquest on

the 16 miners killed In the Lawson shaft at
Black Diamond returned a verdict last nleht
that the men were killed by an • explosion,
cause unknown. 'The: mine has been aban-
doned witb fivebodies not yet recoTered.

\u25a0 r; '\u25a0 , ...
— •

'." ,—,

—
v

Spend Thanksgiving at Hotel Del
Monte. Golf, motoring, swimming. -.- Del,Monte express leaves Third a.nd Town-
send at 2 p. m. daily. . •

The will leaves a number of articles
of antique furniture to the park mu-
seum, including a Chippendale mahog-
any chair which Itis claimed President
Washington sat on when he reviewed
the United States army at Salem. :

The will of Mrs. Anna Hutchinson,
who died recently leaving an estate
worth $4,600, the greater part of which
she bequeathed to the Bethany church,

was admitted to probate . by Judge

Graham yesterday. A feature of the
will is the clause in.which Mrs. Hutch-
inson makes it quite clear that her
supposed daughter, who is now, Mrs.
Florence V. Bourne, was a protege.
The willcuts off Mrs. Bourne with only

?5 and says:
"Mrs. Florence V. Bourne, formerly

known as Florence V. Hutchinson, lived
with me from infancy and was called
by my name and was supposed by some
persons to be my child. She was taken
by my husband when an infant of two

months from a public Institution. It
was represented to us that her parents

were dead. She bears no relationship to
me and was never adopted by myself

or husband. Inorder to provide against
any claim by her. of a'Joptlon or parent-
age. Ihereby bequeath to Florence V.
Bourne the sum of (5, deeming that she
has no further claim on me." .

MINER CHARGED WITH
SETTING FIRES FREED

In his temperance talk the emperor
cautioned the cadets against excessive
drinking. He counseled total absti-
nence, suggesting that the young men
join the Good Templars, and added that
the nation which_ in the future con-
sumed the smallest amount of alcohol
would march at the head of the column
on the fields of art and war.

FLEMSBURG, Prussia, Nov. 21.—1n
opening the new naval academy at
Muerwick, Emperor 'William read an
address .laying stress on the qualifica-
tions necessary to naval officers. Later,
speaking extemporaneously, he made a
plea for temperance on the.part of the
cadets. The times, the emperor.; said,
required iron hearted men. Character
was the first essential, and character
was founded on strong moral and re-
ligious convictions.

Says Wars WillBe Won by the
People Who Use Least Alcohol

TEMPERANCE FAVORED
BY EMPERORWILLIAM

The Combination Midway oil company
on section 22, 32, 23 has gone to depth
of 1,825 feet, where a layer of blue
shale and a fine well Is expected. On
account of the great showing of.gas a
gusher may be developed. ,

'
This company has another good pros-

pect in the Elk hills, where, the well
has been lowered to 1,475 feet.

BAKERSFIELD, Nov. 21.
—

The Mid-
way View oil company has just struck
oil In a new well in1 the Maricopa field
at a depth of 555 feet, the sand being

about 150 feet in depth.
In their answer to the complaint of

W. D. Young, who alleges the company

owes him $32,000 for the sale of a cer-
tain section of land In the west side to

O. C. Heck, the Midway crude oil com-
pany denies that it ever employed
Young as Its agent.

Travelers between McKittrlck and
the Lost Hills say the new auto and
wagon road between the two places is
proving a great benefit. The road runs
through an"; almost level stretch of
country for a distance of 26 miles.

[Special Dispatch tc The Call]

to Be Productive
Maricopa Field Boring Proves

MIDWAYVIEW FINDS
OIL INA NEW WELL

PAN JOSE. Nov. 21.
—

Edward Cross,
n Placer county teamster, gave come
rather startling figures to Police Judpre
nougherty today concerning the cost
of living. Cross arrived in this city a
\v*>pk ago with 11.70 in his pockets and
bad some money left. He said that he
ate coffee and doughnuts for break-
fast, which cost him 5 cents, and his
supper consisted of doughnuts and cof-
fee, his total outlay for food being 10
f*>nts a day. Cross was brought into
court on a charge of vagrancy, but was
released when it was shown that he
was a laborer in search of work./

[Spez'al Dispatch to The Call]

San Jose Judge Is Startled by

THIS MAN LIVED ON
TEN CENTS A DAY

States circuit court of appeals filed to-
day.

Warren was accused of sending
through the

'
United States malls en-

velopes on the outside of which was
printed "One thousand dollars reward
willbe paid to any person who kidnaps
former Governor Taylor and returns
him to the Kentucky authorities."

The indictment charged that the
\u25a0worJs were scurrilous, defamatory and
threatening in character.

F. D. Warren Must Serve Sen-
tence and Pay Fine

ST. PAUL, Nov. 21.
—

F. D. Warren of
Girard, Kans, editor of the Appeal to
Reason, must serve six months in the
federal prison at Leavenworth, Kans.,

and pay a fine of $1,000 imposed by a
1ury in the United States court in Kan-
fas. The sentence of that court was
\u25a0sffrrneJ by an order from the United

SOCIALIST NEWSPAPER
EDITOR LOSES APPEAL

| Telegraphic Brevities |

:"Is the singing of these"; songs in-
sisted on?" asked. Mr. Armstrong, a
member of the commission. ; .:-;

Boyce replied that national songs
were used in' first,singing .lessons, but
where objection was; taken the songs
objected. to were mostly ;dropped.
-, "We want peace in. Canada," com-
mented Armstrong.

The dominion technical education
commission heard evidence respecting
this at Calgary. Inspector of Schools
Boyce said the Americans did not mind
so much the Canadian. national airs, but
feeling arose when purely British songs
were sung.

".

WINNIPEG. Man.. Nov. 21.— 1n the
districts of Alberta largely settled :by
persons from the United States there
has been trouble over the singing In
the schools of British* national airs,
particularly "Rule Britannia."

tlers in Canada
Rouses Opposition Among Set-

BRITISH SONGS SUNG
. BY AMERICAN PUPILS

HOTT6 BODY TAKEN TO HOME— Washington.
N"v. 21.— The body of Henry M. Hoj-t, Iste
rr«in»«»llor of the state department, wss taken. to Wilk**birre. P«.. thin afternoon. Mrs. Hoyt
and the children accompanied the body. No
funeral services were held in Washington, bat
memorial ceremonies will be held here tomor-
row at St. John's Episcopal chnxrh.

COUNCILMAN CONVlCTED—Philadelphia. Nov.
21.—M. E. Swift jr. and A. A. Y. Simon, two
former conndJiaen of Pltttburg, by a decision
announced today In the etate superior court In\tnis city, must go to jailfor accepting bribes
to influence their votes as councllmen.

Dr, M. J. Fottrell has returned from
Europe .and resumed practice S2l-823
Ptelan building. \u0084. . ... •

BALTIMORE. Nov. 21.-^Follow^is :a
mental collapse brought -on from over-
study, William Mitchell;;19.*years old;
of South Dakota, ;a candidate? for
trance to West PolnC died -in,a "hospital
here "today. JHeart: trouble (was given
as the direct cause of*death.?,? Mitchell
was studying' at Annapolis when he
broke down. -

r

OVERSTUDY IS FATAL
TO 19 YEAR OLD BOY

KIVEE SEINE IS FALLING—Paris, Not. 21.—
The River fetelne was falling slightlyagain to-
day. The flood has caused heavy loss to.prop-

i erty owners. Hundreds of tenants haTe beea-
obilged to abandon the bouses bordering on the

j river because of dampness.' '.' .
TWO DIE IN" OILFlßS— Pitteburgr. Not. 21.—

Fighting their way thropgh dense smoke, and
blinding flames in a burning oil house on the
Baltimore and- Ohio railroad today, Howard
Vlnkendeffiand WllbPrt Etoy were burned to
death. Spark* from a passing engine covered
the little building.while they were asleep. .. ;J

ALLEGED EMBEZZLER RETURNED—Water- 1
town, N. V., Not. 21.—Carl -H. -Rohr, the
young back clerk who Is accused* of making

.away with $20,000 of National ;Unlou:; bank
fund?.' arrived here 'today from. Seat tie, wbTe
he was arrested/ ,He waived examination and
was held to await action by the grand Jury.

- ,

3

WORKMAN, AGED
70, INVENTS

RAILWAY TIE

Jury Quickly Finds William
Longfellow Not Guilty

"William Longfellow, the miner ac-
cused of setting: fires In the Kl&math
reservation, was acquitted by a jury,in
the United States district court yester-
day, after deliberating scarcely ;five
minutes. , •

Longfellow, upon his
'

release from
custody, sought aid from the govern-
ment authorities to pay his expenses
back to the Oregon border, where he
was employed at the time he was seized
by federal agents.

Longfellow is penniless, and declares
he has been made the victim of a gross,
ly careless investigation upon the part
of a special government agent.

i This
Tuesday

Is
Special

ulTenng

fStockton

atO'Farrell
Next to Orpheum

. $40 J"UIT/-$25
These superb suits for

ladies and misses are ab-
solute new arrivals within

H.the last week. Genuine |
$40 values on sale at $25. |
We ask you to compare 1
them with the best $40I
suits elsewhere. |
$35 COATS $22- 30I
'
Inplain blue^serge, fancy i

,mixtures, cheviots and |
homespuns. Very attract- |
ive models, finely made. |
$30 is the cheapest coat |
in this sale— mostly $35 1
values, and worth every,1
bit of it, I

GHILDREN'S $10 J
COATSSS.7S 1

; Sizes. 6to 14 in plainI
colors or mixtures. Some I
of -these coats are very 1
handsomely trimmed, while:|
others are plain tailoredI
.effects. . There are only|
about 40 inall. Likeallgar- |

;ments sold by this house, i
\u25a0 they are of reliable qualityI
\u25a0and rgenuine : redudtions^ |
yFhisi:small amount willnot -;1
|iast:bng— be early." I

I--'•'•\u25a0;- --' -
*'\u25a0 .—V.-'.,,--- ;--\u25a0\u25a0 vv.-;:. . \u25a0 n

\u25a05 \u25a0BBHBBBSHSBSSI^BB SB \u25a0

"EasS^T LAMBSCLU3 '

Notch COLLAR
Sits snugly to the neck, the
tops meet infront and there
isample space for the cravat.
15c.2f0r25c CluetUVabodyA: Co.. Makers

ARROW CU7FS 25 cents a pair

AT FOUNTAINS. HOTELS, OR ELSEWHERE
Get tho £,|

t# Original and Genuine

MALTED WIILK
"oi/ieteau JmttaiicrS
TheFoodDrinkforAllAges
RICH MILK.HALT GRAB EXTRACT. El FOWDE3

Not in any Milk Trust
g^T Insist on "HORLICK'S-

Take a pac&ago home

PERFECT

not onlycleanses, preserves and
beautifies the teeth withoutin-
jury,but impartspurity and 6a-

Igrance to the breath, removing
instantly the odor of tobacco.

Men and Women
Women as well as m«n are made mis-

erable by kidney and bladder trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great
kidney remedy, promptly relieves.

Swamp-Root stands the highest for
the reason that it has proved to be
Just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of even the most dis-
tressing: cases.

At druggists In 50c and 51.00 sizes.
Tou may have a sample bottle by mail
free, also a pamphlet telling you all
about it. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co..
Blnghamton, N. Y.

DR. ONG TIN SHEW
Chinese Famous Doctor

4<QjSy_&*t Over 10 years -with
_HS_2S«b_§- Oriental Dispensary.
WSilsHi'Br Chinese Tea and Herb

3anitarium. Diseases
l§Ss!iIC&3 cured exclusively by

Chinese Wonderful
TlpX^&N Herbs; over 1.000 va-

rleties used.
Sney Chee Tons

*Co.
XggifejfagSy Chinese Drag Store.r W_ol*»ale and Retail.

11-13 Brcnkam Place, Between
WasMnfftoa and Clay streets, op-
posite Portsmouth Square Park

Get off car at corner Kearnr aad Cl\j sta.
Telephones— Chlaa 650; 80m»C32_3. Doctor's
office hoara— lo t012a.m.;1t03.7t0»
p. m.; Sunday. 10 to 12 a. m. and T to S> p.m.

RESORTS
HONOLULU S VOLCANO

THE TRIP MOST COMPEIiLIXO and worth
while, excelling all others for grandecr. beaatr
and pleasure. And this splendid trip can be
made in tiro weeks and a day by sailing on
S. S. SIERRA (10.000 tons displacement). Tho
Volcano of Kllanea

—
the largest in the world

—
is tremendously actlTe Just now and a few qnick
dispatch trips haTe been arranged. Nerer before
has it been possible to make this desirable trip
with such SPEED and comfort, and the price is
low. $110 first class, to Honolulu and back, and
$41 for sid« trip from Honolulu to Volcano, in-
cludiasc rail and anto to Kilaaea. hotel at Hilo.
also Volcano House. No other trip compare*
with this. Be sure to risit the Island and DO
IT NOW. while the volcano is actlTe. S. S.
SIERRA sails Dec 3. Dec. 24, Jan. 14. Feb. 4,
Write or wire Oceanic S. S. Co.. 673 Market
stress. San Francisco. .

BYRON HOT SPRINOS
Beneficial baths. Charming rendearoos of CaU-

\u25a0 fernia's best people. Splendid auto roads to th»
springs from all directions. Garaze. Address
Manager Byron Hot Springs, any S. P. ag«nt or
Peck-Judah Co.. San Francisco. Loa Angeles.
Portland or Seattle.

jT Tuesday and Friday
I1UlUiIllllSLw
It From 9 o'clock Until Noon

;PS% The
LaOieS Lurline
n i Salt
Day at Water

Iiirlinp Baths
LUIIIIIC Are Reserved

DotllO Exclusively

DdlllO )) for Women
S/ and Girls

\u25a0//' ~;
Hot Air Hair Dryers for

Women Bathers

.Bosh and Larkin Sts. -
V *

\MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,}
Ar' '

JcaeATea than evcMi , _^n
\7, /T~\ Wnkieu at any«ontneted Amu*I
A (/•-#! positively cured br tb« olde.t B

IiIitIiSEMES'OFIMEN*
W\ »«Pw {$ Treatment perwjnalbr or by tetter. A B
/ - _««. ,-- positive cure m **<xyea»e «a» •I

IJ^W. WntTfor fcaA PHXOSOPHY »f« ft&3i} or MARRI-VGC.nuJed tnimU A
A [ II T»l»»bW bcok fatyni ) . W

IDB.JORDAN.*S3tt±S.MALi

j4jitviolSale of

Commences af 8:30 A. M. Today

The best California dressed turkeys to be
had in the market, at a price quite the lowest
for the finest birds, plump and tender.


